Welcome Party!
Month 1 Fun!
Happy Hours and Hangouts
Kudos to Adriana Sari (PGY2) for staying on top of the NMH Walgreens, going down multiple times and waiting for hours, up until the pharmacy was closing at 8PM, to make sure they were finally able to get prescriptions filled for a patient who was discharging at 6AM the following morning! - Brian Liu (PGY4)

Kudos to Sheng Tang (PGY4) for catching a lab order discrepancy and making sure the appropriate lab was sent to save a patient from having to undergo a full course of empiric antiviral treatment! - Brian Liu (PGY4)

Kudos to Martin Bauknigh (PGY4) and Sheng Tang (PGY4) who went out of their way to help our busy consult team get important LPs done for patients - Jasmine May (PGY4)

Kudos to Sheng Tang (PGY4), who recognized the need to perform an emergent LP on a patient overnight instead of waiting until the morning, and did so with the fine skill of a French musketeer wielding a rapier! - Dr. Hać (Attending)

Kudos to Brian Liu (PGY4), who performed a very difficult LP on a patient despite being alone on wards on the weekend. Much like John Wick, he got the CSF through sheer will and determination! - Dr. Hać (Attending)

Kudos to Sofia Chernet (PGY2) for handling a series of emergencies on weekend ward rounds without a senior. She triaged and escalated care with the deftness of a Bob Ross brush stroke! - Dr. Hać (Attending)

Kudos to Karl Guo (PGY3) for taking an early morning consult from the night team! - Sheng Tang (PGY4) and Courtney Raab (PGY2)

Kudos to Tara Gill (PGY2) for taking care of a complicated seizure patient overnight and writing a thoughtful and thorough admission note for the team - Dan Jia (Neurohospitalist Fellow)
Kudos to Naomi Ayele (PGY2) for doing a great job on her first week of night shift! She brought a great attitude every night, was enthusiastic, and asked great questions - Sheng Tang (PGY4)

Kudos to Shayna Prebish (ED RN) for facilitating a timely emergent MRI in the early morning hours for a patient with a possible basilar artery thrombus! - Sheng Tang (PGY4)

Kudos to Courtney Raab (PGY2) for a great first week of nights! She was efficient and proactive and did an excellent job of handling a number of emergencies on the floor and in the ED! - Sheng Tang (PGY4)

Kudos to Paulina Przydzial (Stroke Fellow) for staffing a busy first week of stroke consults on night shift! She was calm, collected, and reasonable, even with challenging cases - Courtney Raab (PGY2) and Sheng Tang (PGY4)

Kudos to Rafal Sobota (Neurocritical Care Fellow) for doing the first set of nights as a fellow! He handled a lot of emergencies during one of the busiest weeks in the NSICU and still took time to teach the residents - Courtney Raab (PGY2) and Sheng Tang (PGY4)

Kudos to Sheng Tang (PGY4) for being the most patient senior overnight and for always taking time to teach! And also thanks to Sheng for saving me from eating stale food in the consults room multiple times! - Courtney Raab (PGY2)

Kudos to Laura Zamora (NMH Resident Clinic RN) and Martha Youkhana (NMH Clinic Staff) for their flexibility with scheduling, even with last minute changes! - Jyoti Grewal (PGY3)